Musician Jane Siberry To Perform at FAU Library on Jan. 8

Jane Siberry has been recording music since 1980 and is appearing in concert in South Florida for the first time. She is best known for her songs "Calling All Angels" and "Everything Reminds Me of My Dog," as well as for her recordings from film and television soundtracks, such as "It Won't Rain All the Time From The Crow" and "Calling All Angels" from Pay It Forward. Siberry's workshop is titled "The Role of the Artist in Society/Songwriting/Poetry Talk."

Florida Atlantic University's main campus is located at 777 Glades Road in Boca Raton. Tickets cost $30 to the concert and $25 for the workshop and must be reserved in advance. For more information, contact Program Coordinator John Cutrone at (561) 297-0455 or jcutrone@fau.edu, or visit www.jfjcollections.org.
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